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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 40

SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY, APRIL

CHRISTIANS

AUTOMOBILE RAGE

SWEEPING

FOR INJUNCTION

TROUBLES
Count ElliottZaborowski Was Hurled

Against a Bock, Splitting

General Strike in the Build
ing Trades in New

His Head Open and Died

Instantly.

Revolt Which Has Broken Out in North Albania
Against the Reform Scheme of the Powers
is Proving to Be a Very Serious Matter.

NO. 36

APPLICATION

LABOR WORLD

CAUSED DEATH

FLEEING FROM
OLD SERVIA

1, 1903.

HIS

CHAFFUER

WAS

MORTALLY

? England.

INCREASE
-

Nice, April 1. Count Eliot Zaborowski was killed today in an automobile
climbing race between here and La Tur- ble. Count Zaborowski's car turned a
sharp angle too quickly, turned over
and was wrecked. The count was hurl
ed against a rock, his head was split
Itls cbaff-urr'oppn and he died Instantly.
believed to be mortally injured.
WAS AN AMERICAN.
Des Moines, Ia April 1. Count Wil
liam K"ot Zaborowski was a native of
well
Boston nd a member of the
known Eliot family of Des Moines. He
came by the name of Zaborowski and
the title of count through a native of
aunt. His
Poland who married his
uncle, having been banished from Po
land, had located in New York, where
he became wealthy through the pur
chase of property. When he died he
left all to his nephew, William
Eliot,
on the express condition that he as
aume his name and title. In 1891 he
eloned with the Baroness De Steurs,
wife of the minister from the Nether
lands to France. In South Dakota la
ter the baroness secured a decree of
divorce and married Eliot.
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Minority Stockholders Want to Re
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Traffic
spiring to Interfere With
and the
on the Wabash.

Inter-Stat- e
Nashville, April 1. The hearing of
the application of the minority stock'
Wails
The Contest With the Cooks and holders for a permanent Injunction to
restrain the Union Pacific or persons
Waiters Promises to Be
interested In it, and the Southern Pa
clflc Company from voting the shares
Out.
Drawn
Long
owned and controlled by it in the
coming annual election has been post
New York, April 1. A general strike poned until this afternoon
by agree
In the building trades which, it is be1 ment to allow
Judge Lurton to attend
lieved, will Involve between 15,000 and the funeral of General W. H. Jackson.
20,000 men and, extending throughout
Two days at least will be required for
of Wlvh the Turkish garrison, consisting of
Constantinople, April 1. Details
St. Louis, April 1. In the U. S. dis Interest together and that in his opinWestchester county to the Connecticut the arguments.
Affidavits in support
the disturbance In North Albania show 3,(00 troops. The fighting continued uncourt today, Judge Elmer B. Ad ion an amicable agreement would be
trict
was
The
border,
inaugurated today.
of the bills in the case will be filed
til March 30, when the Albanians finally
that the revolt which has broken out were
ams handed down a decision dissolving arrived at and that there would be no
strike has extended to points further during the day.
repulsed with great loss.
strike.
to places
New
state
York
and
3
there against the reform scheme of the reinforcements have been ordered Heavy
up
res
the injunction granted March
to the
W. C. Lee, vice grand master of the
well
as
The
Connecticut.
contractors,
Several scene of the outbreak. The Albanian
powers is a very serious one.
SILVER CITY NEWS.
training the officials of the Brother-- Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen, is
are
ana
as
are
the men,
organized
the
thousand armed Albanians surrounded rising has caused a panic among
hoods of Locomotive Firemen and Kail- - the only official of the two brotherhoods
prepared for a siege. The men
mnrt Tmlnmon and ntVtoi. lnhn,. loa.1nia here Grand Master Hannahan is exthe town of Vucsteen, March 29, and Christians of Old Servia, who are fleeWestchester county demand an
First Big Cattle SfllO Of the Season from influencing in any way or order pected to arrive from Indianapolis this
demanded the surrender of eleven Ser- ing toward Servia. A panic has ocand
half
with
holiday
day
Saturday
vian gendarmes who had been enlisted curred at Priley in consequence of the
ing the men employed on the Wabash afternoon. Mr. Lee said to the Assoan increase of pay. At Glenn's Falls
Progress in Mining Matters,
In accordance with the reform
plans. growing fanaticism of the Albanians
system. It was alleged that the defen ciated Press: "The decision completely
the demand of the employes of the
The governor surrendered the Servians, against the Christians.
dants were conspiring to interfere with removes the injunction. We believe now
25 per cent in
for
a
trades
building
Silver
The latter have closed their shops and
City is becoming a market for lnter-stat- e
who were bound and taken to Perlstina,
traffic and the transmission as we always have that our requests
crease was acceded to.
mohair, owing to the large herds of of the United States mails.
were just and reasonable and another
after having been maltreated. A num- schools and are preparing to seek refuge
HUNGRY.
DENVER STILL
Angora goats grazing in Grant county.
At
Wabash
ber of the Servian Inhabitants and at Monastir. Numbers of Christians
the
General
attempt will be made to bring about a
headquarters,
1.
cooks A
The
Denver, Colo., April
buyer for an Albuquerque house was Counsel Blodgett said to the Associated peaceful settlement by the grievance
bands of Albanians later surrounded have been murdered in the Prilep dis
to
consider
refused
union
and
waiters
in
the city and negotiated for the pur Press: "After the decision was rendered committees and tho Wabash officials.
Mltrovitza and serious fighting ensued trict during the last few days.
the ultimatum of the restaurant keep chase of seven tons. The goat ranches counsel for the
committees Our counsel is now conferring with the
grievance
worn
to
to
ers requiring them
return
in the Burro mountains will ship four and I conferred
THE NEW COUNTY OF SANDOVAL.
but no counsel for the AVabash in an endeavor
briefly
together
today at the old wages or forfeit theft tons and the price received is from
conclusions were reached. I cannot say to bring both sides together and effect
FLOOD AT STOCKTON,
men
restaurant
CORBETT THE VICTOR.
The
situations.
say
35
o
cents
a pound. There are also
Formally Organized March 30 ac (he Town of
anything as to the future. I want some an amicable settlement."
they will now open with what help several fine herds of goats near PInos time to go over the situation and can "Will you notify President Ramsey
Sandoval Officials Appelated.
Realized
be
strike
Will
secure
and
the
prom' Altos. Most of the mohair from Silver not make
It Is Believed that the Worst
they can
of the decision?"
my expression today."
Sandoval county was formally organ ises to become a
Iras drawn out and fl. City is shipped to the Sanford mills In
Tbls Evening.
Terry McGovern Was Knocked Ou ized at the town
'Do you think there will be a strike?"
"No, we will not attempt It. Presi
of Sandoval, its county
bitter
struggle.
flood
Maine and to the Massachusetts Plush
.
'I am not prepared to answer
in the Eleventh Bound.
that dent HniKey, who is on his way to
Stockton, Calif., April 1. The
seat on Tuesday, tho 31st of March
of
union
local
The
Amalgamated
in the Bay state.
has come and several streets In Stockton
question at this moment. I have no Cairo, Egypt, to attend the bedside of
Tho county commissioners of the county Sheet Metal Workers to the number of Company
The Lyons Campbell Cattle Commis Idea what may be done."
his daughter, left the steamer at Cherare under water. Reports from the San Francisco,
E
It
In
1.
bill
mornnamed
the
namely.
William
creating
about 200, went on a strike this
April
sion Company purchased about
3,500
the
of
N.
that
St.
effect
Judson
to
F.
the
are
bourg last Monday and Immediately
Louis,
speciat
east
country
as "Young A. Miera, Esquipula Baca and Ignaclo ing. They demand an increase from head of
Rothwell, better known
from counsel for the brotherhoods, stated to took the train. Ho Is scheduled to arones, twos and threes
worst may bo expected this evening-Thl- s Corbett," of Denver, showed decisive!
Gutlorroz mot at the town and appointed $3.50 to it and union material to work Silver
City stockmen for May delivery, the Associated Press that he and Colo- rive in Cairo next Saturday and we
means that the greater portion of last night that his victory over Terry the following officers: Probate Judge with.
The prices ranged from $14.50 to $20.50 a nel Wells H. Blodgett, general solicitor do not know just where to reach him
and
Cellars
be
Inundated.
will
the city
McGovern. of Brooklyn at Hartford
Nicholas de la O, Pena Blanca; probate
TROUBLE WAS SETTLED.
head. Those who sold were Martin and of the Wabash Railroad Company, were today. Doubtless he will see the news
basements are flooded all over town. year ago last Thanksgiving, was
no clerk, O. P. Hovey, Algodonos; collector
Colorado Springs, Colo., April 1. At Sloan 1,200 cattle, Edward Walker 450,
efforts to bring all the parties In en route."
several
in
Sidewalks are floating away
fluke, by defeating McGovern in
the and treasurer, Manuel Baca, Pena 10:30 this morning
the governors Daniel McMlnn 200, and the Crawford making
to this 11th round, after a fight in which there
meetthe
up
while
and
damage
last
places,
Cattle Company 500. The cattle are to
Blanca; sheriff, Alfredo M. Sandoval strike commission began its
time will not amount to much In dollars was not a second of idleness for either Sandoval; assessor, V. S. Miera, Cuba ing in connection with the Colorado be delivered at Silver City, This is the
Is
settled first
man. In nearly every round, Corbett, school
Mill trouble which was
the Inconvenience Is great. A river
big sale of the season. Most of the
superintendent, J B. Archuleta, City
end of town fighting like a machine, never
over Jemez Hot
mutual concessions. The stockmen are holding back for better
last
by
night
sweeping through the lower
commissioners
river
Springs;
and many houses are cut off from com- looking an opportunity to send home Ignaclo M. Perea, Juan Garcia, Hlglnlo meeting was held simply to complete prices.
Charles Gatzweller, D. G. Gibson and
munication. In many of the streets the his blows,, had a shade the better of the Cordova, Donaciano NIeto. There are the work outlined.
J, S. Turley of St. Louis, in company
water Is two or more feet deep. Schools argument, and when finally in the Uth fifteen precincts In the new county as
round he got the Brooklyn boy fairly
visited
the
with M. W. Porterfield,
OFFICIAL MATTERS
have closed, the pupils being sent home
follows:
Bernalillo, Las Placltas Algo
flood going ,he never let up on him until
a
that
and
evident
was
as
it
properties of the Shamrock Gold
as soon
La
San
dones.
Isidro,
Jemez,
Bland,
de
J
Terry sank to the floor a badly
Silver Company. All are stockholders
was Imminent.
RURAL MAIL DELIVERY.
Jara, Copper City, Gonzalitas, Las Ti
feated man.
es and are pleased with the company's
route
has
been
A
rural
San
Casa
delivery
Salazarand
Corbett put McGovern down In the jeras, Guadalupe,
mineral possessions and the progress of
PRESIDENT HAS STARTED.
for
The Albuquerque Citizen was tabllshed starting from Maxwell City,
1st round for a count of seven and re dova).
24 miles
and the work at the mines. The company
Colfax
county,
covering
official
of
Sandoval
as
tho
named
some
was
There
2d.
paper
peated It in the
is fortunate in securing the Dimmlck or
285.
Will Be done Nine Weeks and Will Travel question as to whether or not McGov county and Is to furnish Its books and serving a population of
Silver Cell properties which are cele
NOTARIES APPOINTED.
14,000 Miles.
ern was down at the count of ten, and stationary supplies, There was a festlvo
brated for their richness. The mines
Govornor Otero appointed the follow' are
1
President for a few minutes it looked as if there crowd numbering several hundreds of
and well
Any operator can make the records on any standard
extensively developed
Washington, D. C, April
En'
F.
McGov
James
all
of
Bell,
for
a
town
notaries
free
be
would
at
the
fight.
Sandoval,
public:
started
present
ing
people
9:05
this
and
reduction
at
with
morning,
machinery
Roosevelt,
upplied
typewriter, and insert them as finished, in a regularly
and at the organization of the county, about dee, Quay county; F. S. Van Valken works,
consisting of a concentrating
on his western trip A large crowd ern tried to get up, tried hard,
bound book, (not a file). No special machine required
station to was on his feet an instant after the 11 miles north of the town of Albuquer burghr Bernalillo, Sandoval county; J. plant and a smelter, hoisting plant and
gathered at tho Pennsylvania
out.
him
counted
Lincoln
county almost every convenience needed for
Williams, Capltan,
que. The new county starts ou under
for Book Records. Extraction or substitution of sheets
witness the President's departure. The
George Harding, the club time-keefavorable
Esquipula John R. Mulligan, Frisco, Socorro coun the successful operation of the mines,
auspices.
iourney, as planned, will occupy nine er. who counted McGovern out, stated very
practically impossible.
Baca of Pena Blanca was elected chair ty: Walter P. Wilkinson, Demlng, Luna The company will add power drills and
weeks and three days, and the party
after the fight that the blows that man of the board of county commis county.
both mill and smelter on CUS'
operate
will travel a little more than 14,000
knocked McGovern out were left and sioners.
ORGANIZATION OF THE IRRIGA torn ores from surrounding camps, in
miles.
a
and
on
the jaw
right
right swings
connection with their own product.
TION COMMISSION.
Used for keeping Typewritten Records by the Library of '
RAMON VI6IL 6RANT PARTITION
SUIT.
upper cut on the chin.
Hon. G. A. Richardson, of Roawell, The company will operate to the fullest
Cambridge Won.
a
was
in
McGovern
said
Congress, U. S. Patent Office, New York Life Ins. Ctt.,
Com
men.
of
former
resident
Harding
the
and will employ many
Irrigation
Putney, England, April 1. Cambridge dazed condition, that when he had Testimony Before the 'Referee Manuel Sao mission, has written uoi. ucorze vr. capacity
many County Clerks and Surrogates and a host of Otberi.
of
Ales
the
six
P.
Lucius
a.
Oxford
by
nn
had race from
Doming,
Judge
cbez et al Claimed Part of the Property.
Knaebel. of this city, secretary, that he
he motioned him to get
nine
counted
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
lengths today. The time was 19 niin up, but McGovern was too confused to Additional testimony was taken yes will call a mcetine of the newFecoramls' sandro Copper Mining company, operat
for the ing In the Burros, was In Silver City,
slon at an early date In Santa
utes and 35 seconds.
nntln and was unable to rise. At the terday In the suit for partition of Ma
purpose of organizing.
accompanied by Mr. Lamb, tho Denver
W V COFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT, 1645 Champa St., DENVER, Colo.
count after McGovern Btarted to rise, nuel Sanchez et al, versus George N.
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
representative of Fairbanks, Morse &
award
referee
it was too late and the
Stock Market.
Fletcher et al, Involving part of the
done
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., Dealers, Santa Fe. N. M.
The following business has been
Company, of Chicago. Mr. Lamb was
ed the fight to Young Corbett. Harding title of the Ramon Vigil Land grant in at
New. York. April 1. Closing stocks
office during the past month: down to
land
the
for
a
and
engine
Atchison pfd., 97&i said that McGovern was
place pump
completely Bernalillo and Santa Fe pounties. SanAtchison,
Homestead entries, 32; number of tho purposo of drawing water from the
New York Central, 133i Pennsylvania, out and that it was a mercy to him chez et al claimed to be heirs and
part
acres thus entered, 4,13; lees, 9diu; company's Noosha shaft.
lasw: Southern Pacific, 59&: Union that he was unable to get up. Corbett
owners of the grant and assert that
Ppelfle. 01i:- do. Did.. 80: United
commissions, $202.30; final homestead
Mo
had
and
and
was
ready
S6H-strong
do.
enFletcher et al did not purchase the
States Steel, 30;
pfd.,
CIRCULATING
PETITIONS.
entries, 19; number of acres, 2,994; comGovern risen to his feet he probably tire interest in tho
property. It will be missions, 8131.61.
Aa
it
hurt.
Tho Wool Market.
been
would have
seriously
remembered that this 19 the grant upon
The following final homestead entries People Want Old Quadalupe County Officers
1.
Wool, was, it was nearly a minute after Mc
St. Louis, Mo., April
S.
Buckman
and
timber
H.
Retained In Office.
which
cut
were made yesterday: Paconio Duran,
Govern had been carried to his corner
dull, weak, unchanged.
A largo number of petitions are being
medium, 15
to sit up or under- manufactured lumber during the four Jardln, 153 acres in San Miguel county.
Territory and western 18
able
was
before
he
15.
16; coarse,
17; fine, 11
years ending last December and making Telesfor Medina, Tecolote, 160 acres in circulated through Leonard Wood coun
stand what had happened.
corner a fortune out of the business. E. P. San Miguel county.
ty asking Governor Otero to appoint as
in McGovern's
men
The
MARKET REPORT.
the officers of the new county, those
INCORPORATIONS.
claimed that the decision was an out. Shields Is tie referee. The testimony
of one witness was taken yesterday.
The Fairview Cattle Company was In who were elected in Guadalupe county
MONE AND METAL.
rage. They saia Mcuovem uuu uc
L. Bradford Prince represents
(all. It Is stated that the petitions
and
New York, April El. Money on call Instructed to fight cautiously,
corporated by Frank H. Winston, Ella last
generally signed without re
firm at 8 per cent. Prime mercanwhen he was knocked down he was to Manuel Sanchez et al In the case. The W. Winston and Charles G. Yaple, all of are Doing
gard to political distinctions and the
6 per cent. Silver,
tile paper 5H
take the full count and that McGov grant was confirmed by congress and Is New Mexico. The company is author petition
being circulated in Santa Rosa
New York, April 1. Lead, "quiet, ern obeyed ma instructions,
patented. It is said that it still contains ized to raise, breed, buy and sell cattle
headed By the three .Republicans who
$15.00. claim
4.67Jtf. Copper, quiet, J14.75
Knew
he
timber
for
lumber
valuable
were
dazed
much
pur- and all other kinds of live stock, deal In
that although
the prime movers in the creation
GRAIN. what he was doing. They also clainr poses. Testimony will be continued on lands, acquire water rights and transact of the new county. It is understood In
Santa Rosa that Governor Otero has
Close. Wheat, that he had plenty of fight In him and Friday of this week.
Chicago, April 1.
in all branches business of merchandis- Intimated that he will appoint the old
73Xi July, 69
May, 13X
that he would have lasted the rest of HE
i Corn, April, 42; May, 43.
NEW MEXICAN'S COURSE INDORSED ing, mining, cattle raising, etc. The 0 ulcers.
the round.
capital stock is 950,000 divided Into 500
Oats, April, 34;. April,
Mc
CARPENTERS
in
ON STRIKE.
counting
Harding's position
of the par value of 1 100 each.
What
Bank
shares
President
a
Thinks
of
the
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
Slnklnj
Govern out was sustained by "Chalky
The incorporators are the directors and Over 800 Men Are Affected and Building Oper- Fund Misappropriations.
r.
Pork, May, I17.92K; July, 017,15.
Paddy
Roberts, another
Lard, May, 09.97K; July, 89.00.
the term of existence Is twenty years.
New
The
Mexican
was
r,
the
atlons Are Tied Up.
has,
daring
third
Sullivan
,the
!Rlb, May, $9.70; July. $9.63.
The
few
received
ana
letters
principal place of business Is FairMcGovern
of
In favor
past
many
days,
N, Y., April 1. The long
much.
very
dchnectady,
STOCK.
contended that the count as acceptea from different sections of the territory view, Sierra county.
of the carpenters for
strike
threatened
Kansas City, Mj., April 1. Cattle, by the referee was wrong.
The Baldy Power and Gold Mining 40 cents an hour instead of 35 cents, the
expressing approval of the stand this
market steady.
Referee Graney's decision seemed to paper has taken In the matter of the Company of Ellzabethtown, New Mex present rate, began today and building
Tex$5.20;
Native steors, $3.80
New York
$4.60; meet with the approval of most of the "Sinking Fund Misappropriations"
by ico, has designated Buffalo,
as and Indian steers, 13.75
operations are tied up throughout the
office of the
$4.00; native cows spectators, as McGovern was
appar the Thirty-fift- h
Texas cows, 83,50
Legislative Assembly. as the place of the principal
Over 800 men are affected and
TUB
city.
0
stockers
IK
and
$4.55;
at they declare they will have the support
and heifers, $1.5
A fair sample of the letters received Is company. The New Mexico office
ently thoroughly beaten.
15
bulls
$3.
$3.50;
PLACE
feeders, $3.00 $4.65;
tne anted traaes. a loading contrac- Ellzabethtown and Cassel C. Forrester
published below. It reads:
$0.90; western steers,
r said that
calves, $2.00
men will be
is the agent.
SANTA FE IMPROVEMENTS,
New
Mexican
$2.00
western
The
cows,
..
Company,
$5.00;
Printing
$2.95
brought hero Immediately, In order to
Santa Fe, N. M.
$3.90.
Fourteen Boer Families. comDlete the work that already has been
Doubled
Will
Tbaa
More
Be
Carrying
Capacity
Gentlemen: I have received a copy
Sheep, market steady.
Fourteen Boer families from South started as well as to start fresh opera
;
$0.50; lambs, $5.75
Wtthlt a Year.
Muttons $3.80
of the New Mexican of March 37 with Africa have recently settled nearColmor tions. The strikers declare that If this
$4.90
$6.80;
men In tha allied trades will
$7.45; range wethers
It Is reported that the carrying ca- the marked Item with regard to "MIs- - in Colfax county. They purchased the is done tothehandle
$5.90.
ewes $4.75
refuse
the wont.
of
be
will
the
Fe
Santa
system
Cattle, market pacity
pproprlation of the Sinking Fund." land ou which they settled, from the
Chicago, April 1.
more
so
doubled
within a year
than
WILL NOT CHANGE.
We were surprised when the bill passed Santa Fe Railway system.
steady.
Good to prime steers, $4.90 0 $5.25; that the new business that may accrue the legislature.
We are pleased at the
stockers
J
$4.75;
Loose leaf ledgers of the finest quali
poor to medium, $4.00
from the building of new lines into
Raton Will Coatlaae to be Santa Fe Division
position of our territorial treasurer, Mr.
and feeders, $3.75 $4.90; cows $1.50
ty and made up under the latest and
California," may be handled more expedia
be
to
himself
He
shows
Point.
canners,
$4.75;
$2.50
Vaughn.
4.40; heifers,
alt
',' the
a
are
best
speciality
patents
$4.40; tiously. Heavier steel will be laid on a man of good sense and judgment.
1.50
$2.75; bulls, $2.50
rumor
need
If
Mew
The
that
Mexican
Trinidad was to be
you
bindery.
'
$6.50; Texas fed steers, large part of the""; system and more side
calves, $3.00
Respectfully yours,
books for the coming year, give made a division headquarters on the!
any
4.00
$4.50.
be
will
-- flAITOFAtrrVHEK OF-In.
The track force
tracks
put
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
your order now and you will be fur- Santa Fe system Instead of Raton has
Sheep, steady.
as
times
is
It
as
was
three
a
year
large
OF
CLAYTON,
nished with first class books at very been donled by General Superintendent
Good to choice wethers, $5.00 $6.65;
5.M; ago and additions to It are being made
II. J. Hammond, President. reasonable prices.
fair to choice mixed, $4.50
D. E. Cain, fie stated that the conges
':'
native'
$7.00;.
western sheep, $5.50
continually.
In
held
of freight traffic made it necessary
are
Califor
tion
Flower
festivals
western
lambs,
Mexican
New
95.50
The
$7.&2;
lambs,
Printing company
5.50
$7.85.
Stop overs will be allowed In Callfor-n- lt
headquarters for engraved cards da nia during April and May; Take the to make Trinidad a temporary bead"
on Colonist tickets via Santa Fe, vlslte and wedding Invitations In New Santa Fe through tourist cars. Colonist quarters, but as soon as relief la secured
A small gaaonne engine, new, for sale
1 to June 16, IMS. H. By LuU, Mexico. Get your work dona h
1 to June IS, 1908. H.
rates
so
corn
and
for
It
April
no
April
will
the
Mexican
New
necessity
using
the
Printing
by
roa wilt be pleased In evsry particular, Luts, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M. ,
.
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Agent, Santa Fe, N. If. '
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onger exist.
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II the Democrats of Colorado have ery and the many other things that TO ADVtRNSE THE GREAT
their way, the Centennial state will make up a good city?
Suppose he
spend $150,000 for an exhibit at the St. would gather reliable statistics about
SOUTHWEST
the resources and possibilities such as
Louis exposition, 'While, if the RepubliTHE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY
cans gain their point, not a cent will be every promoter asks for before he goes
Farmers, farmers' wives and daughters,
spent for thut purpose. This is a case to work to secure capital to locate beet
Entered as Second Class matter at in which the New Mexican hopes that sugar factories, woolen mills and other school teachers, doctors, clergymen, merthe Santa Fe Postofflce.
the Democrats will come out on top. An industries? Suppose he would keep on chants, in the smaller towns, any citizen who
exhibit of Colorado's resources will also pushing the authorities that are to ini- has something to say, are invited to write
The New Mexican is the oldest news be, incidentally, an exhibit of the nat tiate the work of building the Scenic letters and longer articles about the locality
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to ev- - ural wealth and advantages of New Route Road across the Pecos reserve, or la which they live in the Southwest.
The territory Includes Arkansas, Arizona,
ery postofflce la the territory, ana naB jjexico.
stir up the board of education to build
u Isnse and grr mg circulation among
new school houses, the assessor
to Indian Territory, Louisiana, Southern Mis
the Intelligent a .1 progressive people Idaho has followed the example of make equitable assessments and the sourl, New Mexico, Oklahoma and Texas.
of the Southwest.
Premiums that make it an object are of'
New Mexico in making a start in good tax collector to collect all the taxes?
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of
road construction. The legislature
that state has appropriated $20,000 to
aid in the construction of a wagon road
from Poise City via Idaho City to the
Thunder Mountain district, a distance
of 175 miles. The way it looks now,
work on that 175 miles of good road will
be started and completed long before
that 45 miles stretch between Santa Fe
the
and Las Vegas. Why not begin
Fe- preliminary work on the Santa
Las Vegas road immediately?
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mining district"

On this

Would not it pay the Board of Trade to fered, a set lor each state and territory. Full
employ such a corresponding secretary particulars of the conditions of the contest,
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and a list of the prizes and awards will be
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era) discoveries
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favorahie to the prospector as the U. S. Government Laws
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this
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case.
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SEVERE

ATTACK OF GRIP.

HIGHWAYS,

PUBLIC

Cured by one bottle of Chamberlain
Cough Remedy.
--

"When I had an attack of the grip
last winter (the second one) I actually
cured myself with one bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy," says Prank
W. Perry, Editor of the Enterprise,
Shortsville, N. T. "This ia the honest
truth. I am at times kept from coughing myself to pieces by taking a
of this remedy, and when the
coughing spell would come on at night
I would take a dose and it seemed that
in the briefest Interval the cough
would pass off and I would go to sleep
perfectly free from cough and its acTo say that the
companying pains.
remedy acted as a most agreeable surprise Is putting it very mildly. I had
no idea that it would or could knock
out the grip, simply because I had
never tried it for such a purpose, but
it did, and it seemed with the second
attack of coughing the remedy caused
It to not only be of less duration, but
the pains were far less severe, and I
had not used the contents of one bottle
Mr. Grip had bid me adieu."
before
For sale by all druggists.
Colonist Kate to the Northwest.
Effective February 15th until April
30th, the Santa Fe will soli reduced rate
Colonist tickets to the Northwest, to
Helena at Butte 832.00; Spokane, $34.50;
Portland, Seattle and Tacoma, $37.00.
For particulars call on agents of the
Santa Fo.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
;
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topekft.-Kan- .

Sterling and

r

Stog.

Pull Text of the New Law on This Important
At the start in a long race, the advantSubject.
to be with an outsider.
House Bill No. 147, An act with ref- - age often appears
in the But the race is won not in starting but

Urence to the public highways
Territory ot New Mexico
Be it enacted by the Legislative As
sembly of the Territory of New Mexico.
Section 1. Wheras the Congress of the
all post
United States has declared
roads and roads over which mails of
the United States are carried to be pub
lic roads, it is therefore likewise declared by this act that all such roads as
above described are and shall continue
to be public roads and open to the people of this territory.
See. 2. It shall hereafter be unlawful
for any person or persons to in any
in
manner obstruct any public road
this territory, by putting therein or
whatsoever,
thpreon any obstruction
and all persons convicted of a violation
of this act shall upon conviction before
any court of competent Jurisdiction be
fined in any sum not to exceed ?5U or
be imprisoned in the county jail for a
period not to exceed 30 days, and pay
all costs of prosecution, or both such
fine and imprisonment at the discre
tion of the court trying the cause.
See. 3. Where any public road in this
territory passes over the public lands
of
board
It shall be lawful for the
the
county commissioners to permit
sides of such road to be fenced when
ever a majority of the legal voters or
the precinct through which said public
road passes so desires, Provided, how
ever, that said fencing snau iiui
the expense of the county in which the
road is located.
All acts and parts of acts In conflict
with this act are hereby repealed and
this act shall be in force and take ef
fect from and after its passage.

CURES SCIATIC RHEUMATISM.
Mrs. A. E. Simpson, 509 Craig St.,
10th,
Knoxville, Tenn., writes, June
ROSWELL ITEMS.
1899: "I have been trying the baths of
Hot Springs, Ark., for sciatic rheuma-atisbut I get more relief from Bal- The New Bank Elects Officers Some News
lard's Snow Liniment than any medipaper Changes Four Men Arrested
for Larceny.
cine or anything I have ever tried. Enclosed find postofflce order for $1.00.
Rev. B. F. Wilson offered his resig
Send me a large bottle by Southern Ex- nation as pastor
of the Christian
press." Sold by Fischer Drug Co.
Church at Roswell, but the consistory
and congregation refused to accept it.
Notice for Publication.
C. E. Mason, business
manager or
(Homertead Entry No. 4,931.)
one of the pro- Record
and
Roswell
the
Dbfabtment OF thh Intjbiob,
connection
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M March 14, 1903 Drietors. has severed his
Notice ia hereby given that the following with that paper, he having bought the
named settler has filed notice of his intention
final proof in Roswell Register from R. S. Hamilton.
to commute to cash and make said
and that
proof will
support of his claim,
receiver at H. F. M. Bear will be the sole propriebe made before the register or
1903,
viz:
M
22,
on
N.
April
tor of the Record. He will continue
Santa Fe,
Baros for the e'i swSi, of section 2, lots
of the Dntly Morning
2, 3 & 4, section 1, township 13 north, range the publication
tt east. He names the following witnesses to Record.
residonce upon and
prove his continuous
G.
S.
Gregg,
Clarence Johnson,
cultivation of said land, viz: Ambrosio
Sandoval, Margarito Chavez, Thomas Watson and William Geaton
Cesario Chavez, all of Qalisteo N. M.
Mahbbl K. Otbho, Kegister. were arrested at Roswell for stealing a
grip containing $154 worth of gloves.
SO SWEET AND PLEASING IN
un
They were held for the grand Jury
TASTE.
oeen
der $500 bail. The toooty naa
Mrs. C. Peterson, 625 Lake St.,
d buried but was dug up by officers.
Kan., speaking of Ballard's
Roscoe
bottling
The Gamble and
failed
never
has
Syrup, says: "It
new
to give entire satisfaction, and of all works at Roswell have moved Into
cougW remedies, it is my favorite ,and I and larger quarters.
nas
Hagermann by a big majority
must confess to my many friends that
modern
a
for
bonds
to
issue
is
decided
what
has
done,
It will do, and
claimed for It to speedily cure a cough and commodious school building.
at
or a . cold; and it is so sweet and pleas- - W. C. Darmenberg dropped dead
.
L. D. Dan- t1 fifl Vint 1 n the home of his brother,
ef- t- r,
t, nr
c.u
uuv,
ing in lasie.
ev
menberg at Roswell last Saturday
at Fischer Drug Company.
arman
had
unfortunate
The
ening.
DANGER OF COLDS AND GRIP.
rived only the day before from Wood
ward. Okla. He was 45 years of age
The greatest danger from colds and
an engineer on the Santa Fe.
and
grip is their resulting In pneumonia.
lasi
Roswell National Bank
The
If reasonable care Is used, however, reek elected the following officers:
taand Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
1st
President, Jeremiah McCluskey;
ken, all danger will be avoided. Among vice president, H. F. Smith; 2d vice
the tens of thousands who have used
A. L. Norfleet; cashier, C. B.
this remedy for these diseases we have president,
a.
assistant cashier,
McCluskey;
recase
having
yet to learn of a single
McCluskey,
Jeremiah
directors,
Kelley;
consulted In pneumonia, which shows
F. Smith, A. L. Norfleet, C. M. Mc
clusively that It is a certain preventive
J. w.
George M. Slaughter,
of that dangerous disease. It will cure Cluskey,
R. Ray, Dr. R. L. Bradley,
J.
Stockard,
less
in
a cold, or an attack of the grip
C. Emerson.
time than any other treatment. It Is
sale by
For
take.
to
and
safe
pleasant
THE DUKE CITY.
all druggists.
:

ln-gen-

a,

Hore-houn-

1

The quality which wins is
staying power. It is so in the race of

in staying.

life.

111

....,ji. h.,i.t
b'

--

mt

nnwer
as a rule the best
stayer is the man

with the best
stomach. All

'

a

anu

.inn

was troubled with indigestion for abouta,
two years," writes Wm. Bowker, Esq., of Julia-ettLatah Co., Idaho. I tried different docuntil I wrote
tors and remedies but to no avail,do.
I suffered
to you and you told me what to
left side and
and
stomach
iu
a
with
my
pain
thought that it would kill me. Now I Iamamglad
all
to write this and let you know that
work now without pain and
right. I can do my tired
feeling that 1 used to
have that
I tlon't Five
bottles of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medhave.
ical Discovery and two vials of his ' Pleasant
Pellets' cured me."
Accept no substitute for Golden Med-

QUAY COUNTY.

Brave Frank Harrington, the Victim of a
road Accident.
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When, Where and
How to Do It.
you want to rent houses
or rooms,
If you want to sell any-

It

thing.

If you want to find any lost
article,
ADVERTISE IN

THE NEW MEXICAN
X
X
X

THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Now runs daily between Chicago, Log
Angeles and San Francisco. This train
leaves Lamy, west bound, at 8:40 a. m.
East bound at 2:02 a. m. No connection
with these trains from Santa Fe, except that passengers arriving on No. 3,
west bound, can reach Santa Fe at 11:50
a. m. on No. 2's connection.
All of above trains run through solid
from Chicago to California and carry
through Pullman and tourists sleepers
Through sleeping car reservation arranged for on application.
City Ticket Office:
CATRON BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZA
H. S. LUTZ. AGENT.

READ ALL THIS.

Entirely
You Never Know the Moment When
This Information May Prove of Infinite Value.
The
It is worth considerable to any citizen
of Santa Fe to know how to be cured
of painful, annoying and Itching piles.
Know then that Doan's Ointment is a
positive remedy for all itchiness of the
skin for piles, eczema, etc. One applica
tnis
tion relieves and soothes. Read
testimony of its merit:
New Models.
RuDerto Martinez of Griffin st says:
"While getting out stone for a railroad.
I was holding the drill and was engaged In other work particularly hard
on the hands. Mine were completely
used up. I could scarcely handle anything, in fact it was difficult to use a
Absolutely Reliable, Always.
spoon at the table. I had a box of
Doan's Ointment with me which I had
Wyckoff, Seamans & Benedict,
procured at Ireland's Pharmacy, and it
327 Broadway, New York.
do
not
coulid
any
struck mo that it
Nrsw Mexican
Printing Company,
harm and It might at least help. I ap
was Dealers, Santa Fe, N. M.
plied it and the relief obtained
magical. If every one receives as much
benefit from the use of Doan's OintDon't Forget That
ment as I the preparation will prove of
THE
i
untold value in this vicinity."
For sale by all dealers; price B0 cents El Paso
(Northeastern System
n
Co., Buffalo,
a box.
IS
the name Doan's and
Remember
take no other.
The Kansas City Line
The loose leaf ledgers which are on
The Chicago Line
sale at the New Mexican office, are
Denver Line
The
Is
best
raniolv arrowing In favor. It the
The St. Louis Line
patent that has been Issued and the
saving to the business man in not car
The Memohis Line
rying a book of dead pages Is consider
and
able. For convenience and economy
CLOUDCROFT
TO
WAY
THE
to
the
book
the
up
and for keeping
morir with live accounts only, the loose
leaf ledger Is the best arrangement yet
Fast Time and Excellent Connections
Issued.
or
North, Northwest, NorthSoutheast.
and
East
east,
Scratch tablets for sale at this
Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Free
office.
Chair Cars and Coaches on All Trains
Homeseekers' Excursions.
GXCUfDining Car Service Unexcelled.
nf
enrina
Annthor ' "
hnmpsnokprs'
IINU.'IUI
slnna has been arranged for from the
..t nrf tinimta will hn snld at one fareIn Call on agents (or particulars, or ad
plus 82.00 for the round trip to points
Now Mexico. Arizona nd Texas. Tick dross,
E. N.BROWN,
ets will be on sale April 7th, and 21st,
K.u n,i lath Jiiiia Snrl find lGth.
G. P. A., E. P. R. I. Route,
date of
limited to 21 days from
El Paso, Texas.
1903,
.
1.
n
Edl"
j ... ,m,
uft".
sale.
xeii taur rnuiiuam
me
on
ot
call
any agent
for particulars
;
santa, te,
.
.
11. d. LUTZ, Ageni,
Santa Fe, N. M

Up to date

m eminton
Standard Typewriters

7 and

8

Foster-Mllbur-

u.

...........

LOST HIS NERVE.
Those who climb mountains frequently
ror
And the dizzy depths too mucn
them and lose their nerve. Such is al
so the experience of those who neglect
thBlr atomachs or bowels. Belt preser
vatlon demands Dr. King's New Life
Pills. They are gentle, but thorough
Only 25o, at Fischer Drug Comuany.

matinaaaaaaaa
Santa Fe Filigree
and
lewelry Mfg. Co

EQLD

"i!l.?;

done in any city.

N.

BOOKS, CATALOGUES, CARDS,
PRICE
BADGES, PAMPHLETS,
LISTS, LAW BRIEFS, SOCIETY '
PRINTING AND COMMERCIAL
WORK RECEIVE SPECIAL AND
FROM
PROMPT ATTENNION

The flew Hexican

Class of Work.
EIGRMIIGS AID

MONDRAGON, Mgr.

8t

ASTBOUSD
No. 426.

Snntn

a.lUl.M
...

.

lara p

I

A

1

..

ILLDSTRA- -

Mail Orders BeceWa Prompt and Oarefnl
Attention From Us.

Proprietor
N.
JW

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
ESTABLISHED AND SUPTHE MILITARY SOHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
PORTED BY THE TERRITORY
Six men

colleges. New
instructors, all graduates of standard eastern
modern and complete;
urnlshing, and equipments
water-workall conveniences.

buUdings all
steam heated,

baths,

Session is three terms
session.
Tuition, board and laundry, $200 per
ol thirteen weeks each.

sea level;
Eoswoll is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above
J. C Lea and
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton,
E A. Cahoon. For particulars address,
d

COL.

Qn

1903.)

J. W. WILLSON, Supt.

a hurry?

WaSTBOUJD
No. 425
6:20 D U
34.. 3:09pm
ft'l

"'

llRnm...

Well, then, you better take the Hiirlington.

.

.

Trains run daily except Sunday.
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At. AntnnH.n
fnr DlirinlTO. SilVeilOn
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (Wltn 9ianaaru aus) iui
La Vota, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gaugo for
Mnnte Vista. Del Norte and Denver
Creede and all points In thn San Luis
valley.
At Sallda with maK line (standard
ingauge) for all points oast and west
cluding Leadvllle ami narrow gauge
points between Sallda and Urand Junc
tion.
At Florence and Canon City for the
gold camps of Cripple Crook and Victor.r
At I'ueDIO, uoioraoo apnugs auu jjuu-vev ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
lTor lurtner lmorinaiiiuu auuieao uo
anderslgned.
Timimh nuinniers from Santa Fe In
standard gauge sleepers from Alamosa
can have berths reserved on application.
a. W. tlOBBIXS, ueuurui ngoni.

Santa

Miles the shortest lino to Omaha and Chicago.
over its
Only railroad running its own trains
own rail", Denver to St. Louis.

m

Ticket Office, 1039
6.

lite

,

W. VALLERY,

St.

General Agent,

DENVER.

t

REffllN6T0N

Fe. N W.

S K HoofKB.G. P A
Denver, Colo

TYPEWRITERS

The Now Mexican Printing Company
has tbo best bookbindery in the southwest and the only modern bindery in
Now Mexico.
It turns out superior
journals. and
ledgers and
ledgers, and also looso-loa- f
The
s
of all descriptions.
and at very
work done by ft Is
Bankers and merchants in
low rates.
New Mexico should not send their book
binding work out of tbo territory, but
should patronize this very deserving
homo manufacturing Institution.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO

Dealers,

.

cash-book-

blank-book-

,

Milxs

7..A,.

.

.

O--

New Mexico Military Institute

m.,ij....ii'""""...i"1
Fledras.Ar.. 90...10:CS a m
8:40pm..Lv.Trei
6 ::I5 p m . Lv . . . . Antonito. Ar. 128. . . 7 :35 a m
8:t0 pm..Lv.... Alamosa.. .Ar IBS... 6:10am
Pueblo. ..Ar..27... 1:37 a m
8:05 am. .Lv
7il5 am..Ar....Denver....Lv..404... 9 d) p m

1

Santa Fe.

blank-book-

The Santa Fe will run personally contriducted Excursions to California
1
weekly during Colonist period, April
Agent,
to June 15, 1903. H. S. Lutz,
Santa Fe, N. M.

N. M.
I

I

flrst-clas- 9

LOOK

3

AT THE CLOUDS FROM THE TOP

And so see the Silver Lining. You can
do it from OUR TRAINS. We go
above them in places.

Mexican Central Railway
With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track

Reaches
of

NEW YORK.

.....

The Mining; and Metallurgical Authority
ol the World
Ij.ooaYear

PAaFICXOMTiMlNER
SAN FRANCISCO,

...

CALIF.

Thoroughly Covering the- lining: aIndu$3.00 Year
the West
Both Weekly, Published Under a
Close Working Arrangement

stry ol

&U

$6.00 a

AH

the

Places

Principal
Inteiest and Note.

Address tho undersigned for full and reliable Information.

W.

D-

-

MURDOCH, A. G. P. A.,

Citv of Mexico

W. S. MEAD
Commercial Ag't El Paso,

Year fllie.

send vracra w nwrw vmw

it.
Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass

Dr. King's
Mr.
c or MannUVTIOIl
gwgy ad ilCll.W
m

A Perfect

TI01S FDRRISSKD

S. B. Corner Plaxa, Ban Francisco

Time Table No. 71.
Effective Wednesday, April 1st

TJov; Discovory

We Have Facilities for Handling
the Largest and Most Difficult

UK.

I

every kind

Printing Company

and

SILVER

01

Printing of

D. & R. 6. SYSTEM,
Santa Fe Branch.

'
,

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, ConsumptloBj
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kldi.
Aftec-neys, Syphilitlo and Mercurial
all
tlons, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe,
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
H4
Lodging and Bathing, $2.M per day;
meets
month.
150
Stage
per
week;
per
Denver trains and waita for Santa F
train upon request. This resort Is atall
tractive at all seaaoas, and Is open can
winter. Passengers for OJo Calientt
leave Santa Fe at M:08 a. tn. and reaoK
Ctllsnte at i p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fs
to OJo Callente, 7. For further partic
ulars, address

Ojo Callente. Taos County,

San Francisco and Northern California,
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 11:20

For forty years the Recognized
Advertising Medium of
SANTA FE

U.

tested by Ue miraculous cures attest
to In the following diseases: Paralysl--

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

6:35 p. m.

p. m.
No. 720 leaves Santa Fe at 9:10 p. m.,
to connect with No. 8, east bound, from

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

New Mexican Printing company
Is headquarters for engraved cards da
visite and wedding Invitations tn New
and
Mexico. Get. your work done V
you will be pleased In eviry particular.

eius

No. 724 leaves Santa Fe at 6:20 p. m.,
for
to connect with No. 7, westbound
San Francisco and Northern California
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 8:40

Frank Harrington, the conductor of
the Colorado & .Southern, who shot
Black Jack and wounded him, when
WHILE WRITING
the latter hold up a passenger train LETTERS COPIED
near Folsooi, was killed last week In
Texas, not far from the New Mexico NO WATER.
ANY PEN.
ANY INK.
lino, by falling from his train and being
NO PRESS.
ANY PAPER.
cut to pieces.
NO DELAY.
J. H. Conlan, division superintendent
of the Eock Island, selected the site for
MANIFOLD BOOK.
THE
repair shops and roundhousos at
last week.
Write for description, sample
E. Cooper, the proprietor of the Sanof work and prices to . .
ta Rosa Star, intends to begin the pubNEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
lication of a newspaper at Tucumcari.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Th

E.

(Effective November 16, 1902.)
No. 7) leaves Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m.
to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
connection from El Paso and Southern
California, returning, arrive at Santa
Fe at 11:50 a. m.
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m
to connect with No. 1, west bound, fo:
Southern California, returning arrive at

p. m.

ical Discovery. There is nothing "just
as good" for diseases of the stomach,
blood and lungs.
Dr. Pierce's Pellets are easy and pleasant to take. A most effective laxative.

1

Ts fJ fi.

- vmi.

ura,
u. a.
of SSubslstence,
saries
iuirjnii,
w..
13.nl Minn. : the Quartermas
; the postmasters
Wash.
tf.
Seattle,
S.
A.,
ter,
at BIOUX Ulty, lunwu, Manufacturers and
and Tacoma, and the
01 bnuiur.ua,
Association
Producers'
i
lin onetieil at
Ri.la .1" i'.. i
u
- the
CltlllUlSVO, jui.
and bidders are
e
stated,
n
ab
hour and days
Invited to lie preseiu.
"'
"S""",'"
the right to determine
Department reserves
ii, ,.w,inf rinllvnrv and to reieot any find
all bids, or any part nf any bid.

"I

'

f

Nos

..Ki

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
power, begives strength and staying
cause it cures diseases of the stomach
and other organs of digestion and nutrition. It enables the perfect digestion
and assimilation of the food eaten, and
so strengthens the body naturally by the
nutrition derived from food.

nTE

W

imSSJaS

,rl n.

Dreaic-aow-

.!.

I

euce: also for boots ana
soap,' bakintpo!vder, crkery, aBricultural
.
pOTadtagJawldta-?yetc . hardware,
misoellaneousarticles.
....a u,o-HstoSealed proposals, indorsed "Proposals for

are loThese Celebrated
cated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
an7 Jbout twelve miles from Barranca
Statloa, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a dally line
of stages rum to the Springs. The tem
1
from 9 to
perature of these waters
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude. ,00 feet. Climate very dry and
now
delightful the year round. There Is
a commodious hotel ror me conveniKuue
Of Invalids and tourists. These waters
fir. i rx.24 arrains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the worm, ine
t these waters has Dee inuruuBu -

r(QT SPRINGS.

s

to the"i.

City, will bere- ceUed until ! o'clock p. id., of Tuday, May
and cotton ffoodt, clothing:,
blanket
.
. woolenJ nano
Hlffa tTlllBt DB ItlftllH
SS od Government blanks Schedules giv-iu- g
for bidders
all necessary Information totheliu
han
will be furnished on application U.
S. Imliau
D.
the
O.i
Ottice, WashiiiBton,
1
Wooster street. New York
7
South Canal street, Chicago, 11 .;
City:
815 rioward street, Omaha, Nebr.; W)i bouth
mo. , inSeventh street. St.

a.

--

K'r finishing

ConimuVionerofJSSian' Affairs

physical strength
is derived from
food which is
properly digested
and assimilated.
When the food
eaten is only partly digested and
assimilated there
is a loss of nutrition which means
a loss of strength
and the general
result is physical

MORE RIOTS.
ha Prarc Crawford nas a Pull
niatni.hn.ncea of strikers are not near i.uoi.ve
A Money Order Swindle.
of
House.
disorder
individual
an
as
ly as grave
the avstem. Overwork, loss or sleep,
Justice of the Peace Crawford Mon
nervous tension will be followed by day gave a hearing to eight men charged
utter collapse, unless a reliable remedy with various minor offenses, derummu
There's
i. immerHntelv employed.
nrnhhiim. colored, was sont to the coun
disorders
nnthlnar so efficient to cure
cil for sixty days for abusing nis
..
of the Liver or Kidneys as Electric Wile, QUi.uuui
-UlIiUbY Innaa Wflfl IT1VHI1
uvwuo
e
Bitters. It's a wonderful, tonic, and days for beating up the other prisoners
effective nervine and the greatest all In the lau. rairica r iv&.
an officer. That
n round medicine for run down systems
thirty days tor resisting
in a week Ftagorald
it AtnriftlB Nervousness, Rheumatism, was the third time
was given.
Walsh
onrt Neuralgia and expels Malaria WIS ttllCBvau. vavjutA
days. Ha was given a uoiuu in
thirty
satisfaction
guar
and
60c,
Only
germs.
VUV msi
lirillNHU (hi
nlmntlt. ffir
V
-boas
c nunnri hppiimn
l uuiiituiiua
anteed by. FlscerDrugCo
" . in
UH
was
Turner
given
toxlcatod.
Henry
THE PLOT THICKENS.
Ave days for vagrancy ana dums aUC
-But that has nothing to do with the fact id Eugene Hayes win
there is not a better Salve on earth i the street gatg for drunkenness.
that
follow
About a dozen fakirs who will
than Riicklen's Arnica Salve. It's a re
on his tour are
liable Cure for Burns, Bruises, Cuts, President Boosevelt
curbstone
privileges at
for
arranelng
Corns. Sores and Salt Rheum. Tried
for iuuuiiuohjuo.
atA ami nrnved infallible
A clever money oruer snuimo
mien. Oniv 25c. Satisfaction guaran
postofflce money order at AlbuquerFischer
by
teed or money refunded
'
nd rulsad the order to 835 and cashed
':
Drug Company.
at a r. Vflsas store. The man was
COLDS.
a .
i?a nnrl from thoro to
CHILDREN'S COUGHS AND
been
Mrs. Joe McGrath, S27 E. 1st St., Hut. Trinidad, Colorado, but has not yet
1
wrestea.
"I
have
.
given
Kan
writes:,
.,w.
(hlnaon.
At the district coun as aiuuuuu.M""
, nniiard'a Horehound
Syrup to my chil
...
1... Tamnu MPIlOniLU U.BaUUU
dren for coughs and colds for the past iuilty to passing fcrged checks. Charles
.
four years, and find It the best medl Uoblnson
ana iiauics
w &
.
i.il..,. nhararn- n.nd were
i 011 a buuiw
in I ever used." Unlike many cough .triea
A. Tulip pieaaea
syrups, It contains no opium, but will found guilty. William
nnwuiH"
of the ullty to
. tne cnarge ui
soothe and heal any disease
J
vu alar
o, mAnthB litor and was seniencsu tA
throat or lungs Quicker than any other tha
iail.
rniintv
remedy. 25c, 60c, and $1.00 at Fischer
nf Alhnnueraue. has
t u.i-naBaseball
Drug Company.
signed with the Kansas City
team Oi tne American
A PHYSICIAN WRITES.
'
"T am desirous of knowing if the pro
The Nw Mexican Printing Company
can obtain Hedblne in bulk for hM. tih onlv bindery In the territory
of
rowan-ibinpurposes? It has been
where first class loose leaf ledgers are
tn me in treating cases of manufactured. Merchants and Business
"
excesses or
illl'h hmkl fOT the
dyspepsia brought on by
overwork. I have never known it to nomino- - wear, should Immediately ad
to dresa tihls company and they will nna
tall in restoring the organs600affected
bottle at that the best work at the lowest prices
tuuHhfiil activity."
"
tn the southwest will be done for them
Fischer Drue Company,
It they order from this company.
DECREASING,
nuA'PTT
of
decrease
a
The JM0 census shows
,
Motice for Publication.
10 ner cant In the general aeam raw,
I RnnatHa Kntrv No. 4ML)
The decline in Consumption Is more
than any other disease. Many
marked
given mat trie following
nrvtloa of his intention
.ttrihntod. but It Is Safe to
mat Irak tin all rimi
fAf
New
Discovery
that Dr. King's
Conation. CouKh. andmColds ta
April W. 1W8, via Catarino Lobnto, for the
sponsible tor una aeoune,
the following witnesses
oy
saved
10 aast. H name
been
has
life
a
tent Many
: nwa Mm enntlnuous resldenofl
noon and
' naa. Thitra la nothing , anywnere enltlratlou
of sid Und, vUl Coame Salaa,
a,
Santa
ol
Qonaalas
Snseblo
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